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BOOK #1 PREVIEW
Dana sat up in bed and stretched, and realized that he had some serious morning wood. He frowned and wondered what to do about it, because he had been landing to
go out for a broad it was a long night for him, he had been studying for a fan for hours before finally passing out. When he did, he had been having some very intense
about a woman that he was attracted to it work he was trying to work his way through college, and he and this woman were both working at a coffee shop together
she was a waitress, and although a lot of people thought that she was overweight and decided to look down on her for it, Dana was really attracted to her.
BOOK #2 PREVIEW
Gracie ran from her home, scared as the flames engulfed it and it burned slowly to the ground. Her parents had left her inside, thinking that she was from the devil
and had no way of ever bringing them anything but pain and misfortune. She sobbed hysterically as their words echoed in her mind.
â€œGracie, you ain't nothing but a monster and a heathen, do you hear me? You ain't nothing but a curse and a blight on our earthly lives. All you will ever do is keep
us from finding our rightful place in heaven, and there ain't anybody on God's green earth who is going to keep us from meeting our lord Jesus in the beautiful
pastures he died for our sins to take us home to. Not you and your devil magic, not nobody.â€•
BOOK #3 PREVIEW
Leonard stuffed his hands in his pockets, and began walking down the long corridor toward his lawyerâ€™s office. He knew that he was playing with fire here, but he
didnâ€™t really care, considering the fact that his ex-had totally sabotaged all of the work that he had done so carefully over the years just so that she could benefit
from his labor. It was kind of a horrible thing to do to take her entire family to court, but he knew that she had gone the idea from them somewhere along the line and
wanted to make sure that he received justice.
BOOK #4 PREVIEW
Chris walked up to the door, feeling more nervous than ever. He was about to meet his stepbrother, someone that he had never met before. A feeling of worry coursed
through his body, for he knew that this man was probably not going to be good for him. Chris wasnâ€™t the type to like sharing things with brothers and sisters, and
now that he found out his mom got remarried, he was already sick to his stomach.
Seeing his motherâ€™s wedding photo with the caption, â€œsorry we missed you!â€• on it really pissed him off. Chris may have been an art student and was out in
France, therefore unable to see the wedding, but still that was probably the douchiest thing his mother had ever done.
BOOK #5 PREVIEW
Grover Johnson ran up to the deck and peered out over the vast blue ocean. They would reach the new country soon, but not before he was sick of the sea and sick of
the crew. The thing he hadnâ€™t counted on was having to deal with the same blokes in and out for so many months of traveling, and having to hear the same crude
jokes and loud laughter all the way through it all. He was tired of not being still, he was more than ready to be on stable land and just take a break from the travel.
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